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Oilers Blank
Chicks 3 To 0;
Lead In Series
Attetulance Hits
New Record At
Fairfield Park
MOVE TO 0-11/EN-SBORO
Sammy Cooper, Mort's 17-
year-old kid brother, held the
Chicks scoreless last night at
Fairfield Park while the Oilers
pushed aiross three runs in the
seventh inning to make the play-
off series 3-2 in Owensboro's
favor.
Fulton's attendance record
again was broken as 1871 cus-
tomers shivered through the last
home game of the year. The
previous record also was set at
an Owensboro game here Wed-
nesday night when the myth-
ical turnstiles clicked 1542 times.
Thrusday night's gate was 1499.
The Chicks will be trying to
even the series again at Oe ens-
boro tonight and if they du the
final game will be played there
Sunday.
Twelve goose-eggs had been
marked up on the scoreboard
before the Oilers' short scoring
spree got under way. Richards,
tasting third sacker, singled to
left and went to second when
Cooper was hit by a pitched
ball. McKee bunted to the in-
field and Richards romped home
after a bad throw to third. Coop-
er came on to third and McKee
reached second and after Hamil-
ton fouled out Buerger, Owens-
boro right fielder, lifted a nice
hit over second to bring in the
last two runs of the contest.
"Rapid Robert" Schultz added
five strikeouts to his former 386
total for the season but gave up
seven hits. He pitched himself
out of a hole in the first inning
when he whiffed Fletcher with
two on, walked Browne to load
the bases and then fanned Tan-
ner.
The Chicks had trouble set-
, tine hold of Cooper, who was al-
teraately accurate and Yery.11114
with slow-breaking caries INItt
floated in low and outside most
of the time. He MSS hit six times
and fanned only three men.
The Chicks are to play the
Martin independents here Mon-
day evening, September 16,
with proceeds going to the Ful-
ton ball club, it was announced
last night.
Here is the play by play ac-
count ef last night's game.
First Inning—
OwenSooro: McKee lifted one
over Brucella's head for a hit.
Hamilton bunted to advance Mc-
Kee. Buerger walked. Fletcher
was fanned on a called third
strike. Browne walked to fill the
sacks. Schultz struck out Tan-
ner to retire the aide. No runs,
one hit, no errors.
Fulton: Brucella was thrown
out at first by Richards, Oiler
third basemen. Gray popped up
to the pitcher. Prowl hit one
over third and Seawright knock-
ed one over t second to bring
Priest to second. Peterson was
out on a high foul fielded by
McKee. Owensboro shortstop.
No. runs, two hits, no errors.
Seeend Inning—
Owerutboro: Matosky was out
on a beautiful catch by Steger
In center. Richards and Cooper
hit flies to Bruceisa and Steger
respectivety.
!piton: Steger was out, Mc-
1(4 to Browne. Buck walked.
Lis was put out on e fly to right
field and Buck was called out at
first on the throw in.
Third lasing—
Owensboro: McKee was safe
at first on a hit to shortstop.
Hamilton's attempted sacrifice
was no raid and McICee was out
at second. Buerger went down
swinging and Fletcher hit a fly
to short. No runs, one hit. no
errors.
Fultin: Schultz went to find
on a Texas Leaguer. Brucella
bunted him to second. Grey
grounded out to second, sending
the Chick pitcher to third.
Propel was thrown out at first
by McKee. No runs, one hit, no
errors.
Fourth Inning—
Owensboro: Brown was out on
a fly to center. Tanner dr
ew a
base on balls. Matosky was call-
ed out on a curving third strike
,
Slid Turner stole second. 
Rich-
er& was out second to first
Fulton: Seawright hit .a hot
one to third and was safe on an
error. Peterson sent a fly to cen-
ter field Steger hit to third.
forcing Seawright. and stole
mond. Buck went down on en
easy infield roller No runs, no
hits, one error.
Fifth Inning-
-- 
--
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Police Probe
Mystery Death
Vand6tberg Pleads For Unity 1Hanneg an Hits Taylor Won'
'Rumor Of Rift
In Louisville In America's Foreign Policy With Truman
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 14—(AT
—Louisville police today were in
the circumstances
surrounding the death of Mrs
Lucille Mitchell, 34-year-old
mother of seven children, whose
body was found in a narrow
court here early today.
The woman's face and knees
were bruised and the police,
aided by Coroner Roy L. Carter,
were attempting to learn wheth-
er she died by violence or of
aatural causes.
A daughter, Mrs. Lilly Mae
Williams. 18, said she believed
her mother had gone to a night
club last night. The dead wom-
an's husband has been under-
going treatment for the last
three years at Waverly Hills
Tuberculosis Sanatorium.
State Officers
To Bring Back
Ben Rayburn
Other Members Of
Same Gang Also
In Custody Now
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 14-1AP '—
Armed with extradition papers,
three Louisville policemen and
one Jefferson county officer were
to leave Louisville today for Buf-
falo, N. Y., to bring back Ben-
jamin Rayborn, 22, wanted here
as the leader of bandit gangs
which police said have been re-
sponsible for three big stickup
robberies in recent months.
The four officers also plan to
go to Watertown, N. Y., to take
custody of Lyle Shangraw, 30,
said by police to have been a
member of one of Ftayborn's
gangs which held up check cash-
era in front of the P. Lorillard
Tobacco Company plant here.
At Nashville, Tenn., ponce were
holding Walter K. Kinslow, 23,
Mrs. Emma Fox, 23. and Lawrence
Fox, 12, all of Louisville, who were
from Portland, Ore., to
eberges connected•with the
theft of an automobile. Louis-
ville police chief Carl Heustis said
the three also were wanted here
In connection with robberies by
the Rayborn gangs.
Heustis said, however, no ef-
fort will be made to return the
trio here until after disposition
of the Nashville cases.
FRED RANKIN MADE
MEDICAL ADVISOR
Washington, Sept. 14—(AP).—
Fred W. Rankin of Lexington,
Ky., today had been appointed as
a ctvillan consultant to the secre-
tary of war in the general sur-
gery group.
Surgeon General of the Army
Norman T. Kirk said the ap-
pointments are designed to
maintain the highest standards
of medical practice in the armed
service medical program.
NINE BADLY BURNED
IN HOTEL BLAZE
Hot Springs, Ark., Sept. 14—
(API —Nine persons were criti-
cally burned and several others
slightly injured in a spectacular
fire early today which destroy-
ed the 75-room Great Northern
Hotel. Police, fire department
and hospital authorities were
unable to say whether any oc-
cupants were missing, and no
deaths had been reported.
Paris, Sept. 14—IAP).--Sena- which they profess to embrac
e.,
tor Arthur H. Vandenberg call-I "I am sure most 
Republicans,'
ed for unity on American For- despite inevitable dif
ferences WI
eign Policy today, declared "we some a.spects, w'll b
e glad to,
can only cooperate with one sec- continue to se
ek unity with the,
retary of state at a time." 'administration in 
bipartisan
"Rightly or wrongly, Paris is foreln policy on a soun
d 
is 
Amen-
doubtful of this unity th morn- can basis which rejects dicta-
ing," said the Mchigan Republi- torship by anybody, w
hich 01 "Our relationship has remain- Louisville, Ky., Sept. 14—(AP).
can, adviser to Secretary of Siete neither hostile or 
subservient tp ed constant," said Hanneg
an,
who went on to praise the man 
—Increases in tax assessment
B rnes at the ace conference I any other power 
on earth apt!
Pe
His statement, issued by the which defends huma
n righ in the Whit
e House as "a friend
!
U. S. delegation, apparently was and fundamental 
freedom, jot' the man in the stree
t."
Miami, Fla, Sept. 14—(AP—
Democratic National Chairman
Robert Hannegan today scotch-
ed rumors of a rift between him-
self and President Truman and
predicted that the party would
win with Mr. Truman in 1948.
designed as an answer to the "But the situati
on equally re "We were fortunate in that we
Thursday night speech by Sec- quires unity within t
he adult
retary of Commerce Wallace. In istration itself. W
e can on
that speech, which President. cooperate with on
e secretary
Truman said he approved, Wal- state at a time."
lace appeared to differ in some Inquiries as to 
whether Byrn
respects from American forrign had telephoned P
resident T
policy as outlined by Byrnes man to determine
 whether
Peace conference sources said speech heralded 
a change
Byrnes had not been consulted United States Fore
ign Policy re,
about the Wallaze speech either celved this repl
y from an Amer%
before or after its delivery. can delegation 
spokesman.
Vandenberg said: "Any announceme
nt of
"The authority of American Byrnes' telephon
e con-ersati
foreign policy is dependent with the Pr
esident will have
upon the degree of American
unity behind it. Rightly or
wrongly, Paris is doubtful of
this unity this morning.
"Our bipartisan foreign policy
during the last 18 months has
had overwhelming bipartisan
come from the White House. ;
There was no doubt that W*141
lace's Thursday night speech,'
having the president's endorse-1
ment as it did, hit the Ame
delegation here like a thuodet
bolt yesterday, but it seemed un
support in the behalf of the un- likely that Byrnes would
 chend
selfish aim for which we fought the del
egation's policy wi
the war. Though differing in specific 
instructions from
some points, most Republicans Truman.
have been glad to join with most
Kentucky TodayDemocrats in thus presenting a 
united American front to the
organized peace and collective' Frankfort—Walt
er Morgaworld. This is
 the only road to,
security.
"Those who leave this road
jeopardize the very adjective
Bftnk Bandits
Are Arrested
In Detroit
Suspected Of Robbing
Calvert City Bank
Ou August
Detroit, Sept. 14—(API—Robert
Guerin, F. B. I. agent in charge
here said today that Richard
Wyatt, 32. Kirsey. Ky.. Undj
William Dawes, 28, Calvert City,,
Ky., admitted their idenity when ,
arraigned today on fugitive war-
rants after the F. B. I. had
charged them with participat-
ing in the $6,500 holdup of the
Calvert City Bank on August 23.!
Federal authorities here said
they were awaiting receipt at
certified papers from the Ken-
tucky Western District Feder-
al Court, after which the pair
will be removed to Kentucky,
probably early next week .
Guerin said the two seized af-
ter they attracted attention here
by displaying large sums of
money, including several $100
bills
was named Police Chief of Hy•I
den by Gov. Simeon Willis yes.
terday at the request of • the
town trustees who are organis-
ing Hyden as a city of the sietii
population class.
Lexington—Harry W. Farmer,
1 regional manager of the V
erans Administration, said
survey was underway today
the 6,936 Kentucky Veterans no
enrolled in on-the-job Train
under the G. I. Bill of Righ
!Purpose of the survey, he ma
is to determine whether the
crane are enrolled in cou
meeting requirements of rece
legislation.
• 
Lousiville—Production of calves
by artificial breeding will be
started in Kentucky next week,
OPA Man Thought
In Black Market
Cincinnati, Sept. 14—tAP).— Get FSA Loans
A district OPA staff investiga-
tor was under suspension today
pending an inquiry into his For Farm Work
dealings in automobiles.
John E Robinson, director of,
the Cincinnati OPA district. said
Ralph Nash. an investigator for
the Industrial material division,
would be "off the Job until we
have looked into the facts of
this case"
had Mr. Truman for President
when our transition from war to
peace started," Hannegan con-
tinued
Bell To Name
Fall Election
Officers Today
values are all right, even if they
do hit h'm, proved both Repub-
hcans and Democrats feel the
bite, Democratic Mayor E. Leland
Taylor said today.
Taylor said he planned no
protest upon learning that tax
assessment values on two office
, building and four stores owned
t by the realty company he heads
have been raised a total of
, $522,615.
, "All I'm going to co is make
sure they have increased other
comparable buildings and that
Ithey've increased Republicans
, along with Democrats," the
mayor added.
Chambers Sworn In 
Stanley M Burger, Republi-
Election Chief 
can, told the mayor total assess-
Asm nt hikes on real and 
personal
Despite Pending Suit property in
 
Louisville 
will ag-
gregate about $22,000.000 for this
taxing year.
Pineville, Ky., Sept. 14—(API
—The Bell County Democratic
Executive Committee was sche-
duled to meet this afternoon to
choose the names of precinct
election officers for the Novem-
ber election.
Meanwhile. J. C. Chambers was
serving as the county's Demo-
cratic Election Commissioner.
He was sworn in yesterday by
County Judge Matt G. Slasher,
and his certificate of appoint-
ment from the State Board of
Election Commissioners was filed
in the county clerk's office. '
A suit was filed Thursday in
Franklin Circuit Court seeking
to prevent Chambers' taking the
post. The suit was filed by Gaines
Williams, Democratic Commit-
tee man In Bell county, who said
Chambers participated in the law
sad order party campaigns last
year and was not a Democrat.
Appointment of a De retie
r of the BSU ito
_ commission
as the result of the failure of
opposing factions to agree on
recommendations to the State
the Kentucky Artificial Breed- board.
ing Association, said today. The
association was formed to im-
prove Kentucky dairy herds.
Liberty—A decision was await-
ed today from Circuit Judge
James C. Carter, Jr., in the
suit of two teachers who contend
they do not need an annual co.i-
tract because they possess life
H , tenure. The case was completed
I in Casey circuit court yesterday,
but Judge Carter said he would
announce his decision later. The
!suit was filed by Mrs. Collettie
James and Miss, Irene Garrett
against the Liberty Board of
' Education., which disputes the
teachers' claim.
JAP TELLS OF EATING AMERICAN
AT SAKI PARTY IN PACIFIC CAVE
401 Suite Vets
.By De11,71as Lovelace 24, 1945 ''Th's embarr
assed me."
Guam, Sept. 14—(API.—A Jap- he said. "I went alone to Cap-
anese navy officer testified at tabs Yoshii's quarters
 and pro-
a war crimes trial today that he tested 'I cannot cut
 a human
ate the flesh of an American being' but the capta
in replied
prisoner. Another said he was 'you know what will 
happen to
ordered to execute the American, you if you do not
 obey the or-
but botched the task and had der of a superior 
officer.'
to have aid. "I did not like it, 
but I ac-
Lt. Cmdr. Ichiro Shimoda told cepted the order."
a U. S. Military commission that Hiyash1 said he
 was a radar-
he ate the flesh at a tlaki party man, unskilled i
n use of the
In a 12 by 18 foot cave on Chichi sword He testified t
hat Yoshil
Jima. He said that all of the instructed him "n
ot to put too,
half-dozen officers present. in- much power into t
he stroke. else ;
eluding Vice Adm. Kunio Mori, I may cut myself.
 I saluted the
participated in the feast. prisoner and cut, 
but I made a
U. Inti Miyake Mime and Lt. slip and backed out.
"
Cmtir. Wriest' Kenji sad they Hivashi said Lt. (jg)
were present, but denied that chi Matsutani, anoth
er defend-
they ate any flesh, ant, completed the 
execution !
All three agreed that Army Myosin said he did 
not know
Maj. Bistro Matoba, one of 14 whether the executed prisoner
defendants accused of murder, had been given a 
trial but "we
cannibalism and neglect of duty, had been taught 
It was not for
brought the flesh to the cave. cubornate people 
to inquire
Lt. Intl Mior Hiyashl testi- about the orders of
 a superior
fled that he was ordered by officer. .1 do n
ot think obeying
Navy Capt. Memo Yesini "to cut the orders of a superior officer
(execute) the prisoner. on Feb.I 
is bad."
Farm Land Prices
Are Too High For
Most Ex-Servicemen
Washington, Sept. 14—IAP, —
The Farm Security Administra-
tion said today 401 loans for an
aggregate of $277,168 had been
made to Kentucky veterans as
capital to aitsist in farming.
These I sans are made to pur-
chase farm machinery, live-
stock and to meet other operat-
ing and improvement expenses.
They are repayalee In five
years
However, Kentucky farm lands
apparently a re too high priced
for veterans to obtain farm
ownership loans. the FBA said
in announcing that only 12 of
681 applications had been ap-
proved. The loans approved were
to vLterans of World War II and
totaled $109.625
Agriculture officials said the
explanation apparently lies in
the steep upswing in farm prices
which has zoomed • Kentucky
near the crest among states in
the amount of such increases
The average price of Kentucky
farm land Is estimated by the
Bureau of Agricultural Econo-
mics to be slightly more than
$74.49 an acre compared to
$3826 In 1940
 
• 
A total of 75.562 slot machines
in the United dtates were re-
ported in 1946.
Mayfield Radio
Stations Merge
Washington. Sept. 14—(AP).—
Reorganization of Mayfield
Broadcasting Co., Inc., licensee
of station WICTM at Mayfield,
Ky., so as to include as minori-
ty stockholders the stockholders
of Purchase Broadcasting Co.,
Inc.. today had been authorized
by the communications commis-
sion.
A construction permit held
by Purchase Broadcasting Co,
for construction of e new•sta-
tion with the 'callletter WPMF
was cancelled when the reor-
ganization was authorized, the
commission said.
Revival Opens
On October 7th
A revival meeting at the First
Presbyterian church is to open
Monday evening, October 7, at
7:30 p. m. it is announced by
the Rev. W R. Reid, pastor.
The Rev. E. M. Jennings of
Birmingham. Ala.. will be the
evangelist. The public is invit-
ed to attend all services.
Rest Of The News
Frankfurt, Sept. 14--EAP)--
In a move to smash black mar-
keting by American soldiers, the
U. S. Army has announced :t
will issue scrip next Tuesday In
lieu of Allled marks as the legal
tender in all poet exchanges and
other military establishments in
the American zone of Germany.
Pox's, Sept. 14—IAP).—In-
dicitions multiplied today that
Oen. De Gaulle is planning a
return to the political arena
during the coming weeks, which
some observers believe may be
critical for both France and
Western Europe.
Paris, Sept, 14—i(AP).—Alls•
anis demanded a share of Italy's
surplus war material before the
military commission of the
peace conference today.
Paris, Set. 14— AP ) .— V. M.
Molotov warned the Parts peace
conference today "it wauld be
'dangerous to ignore the Soviet
I Union" if peace was wanted.
Protest Hike
In His Taxes
Louisville Mayor
Says He'll Pay If All
Are Assessed Alike
Elderly Lady
Dies At Home
Of Daughter
Funeral Services For
Mrs. Kate Kimbro, 82,
To Be Held Sunday
- Mrs. Kate Kimbro, 82, died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Will Yates, Water Valley, at
10430 o'clock Thursday evening.
Funeral services will be held
at the Rock Springs Primitive
Baptist church, of which was
a member, at 11 o'clock Sunday
morning by the Rev. Willie N.
burn, pastor. Burial will
'thatch eeseater" .
The remains will lie in state '
at the Hornbeak Funeral Home
until the time of services.
In addition to Mrs. Yates, Mrs.
Kimbro is survived by two oth-
er daughters, Mrs. Tom Geurin
and Mrs. William Morris, Pilot
Oak: two sisters: Mrs. Bryarit
Williams, Crutchfield and Mrs.
Jennie Pullis, Detroit, Mich.; one
brother, Dalton Ross, Greenfield,
Tenn.; and eight grandchildren.
Her husband, the late.
Mile Kimbro, preceeded her in
death 23 years Her father, the
late Rev. Reuben Ross, was pas-
tor of Rock Springs church for
a number of years. and her bro-
ther, the late Rev. J. C Ross,
also was pastor there
Active pall bears will be Tom
Arrington, Porter Lewis, Ben
Moore, Willie McClanahan, John
McCiannahan and Bryant Kear-
by .
NO. 220
AFL Seamen Cross Picket Lines
Set Up By CIO In New York City
As Inter-Union Strife Flares
The Weather
Kentucky—Partly cloudy to-
night and Sunday; little wanner
Sunday.
Fulton Vets
Eligible For
Grid Team
KHSA Head Rules Both
Forrest And Meacham
Can Play This Fall
The Kentucky High School
Athletic Association has ruled
Billy Joe Forrest and Dick
Meacham eligible to varry the
blue and white colors of the
Fulton Bulldogs on the gridiron
this season.
Both boys are returned veterans
of World War II. Forrest will
take his place at quarter back
and Meacham will be at fullback.
Russell Bridges, KHSA pre.si-,
dent, ruled both athletes eligible
inasmuch as they entered the
armed forces within 20 days af-
ter dropping out of school.
INVESTIGATION ORDERED
Washington, Sept. 14—(AP).—
Chairman Priest ID-Tenn I said
today the house campaign ex-
penditures committee plans to
question several organizations.
about their activities in this
year's elections.
Forrest completed the eleventh
grade and was inducted during
the summer of 1944. He was dis-
charged this summer and reent-
ered school at the beginning of
the fall term, 1946. Meacham
finished the first half of his
senior year on January 20, 1943
and entered the armed forces
January 26 of the same year. He
received his discharge papers is
May, 1046 and reentered school
thJs September 9.
The rule provides that a boy
must have been enrolled in
school at least 20 days prior to
his induction. The interpretation
further provides that the same
condition holds for Zeih;rahvho was
Neetetied _Mitto lat. •
A returned service man is
eligible to participate in athletic
contests. provided he meets all
other requirements, until he
reaches his 21st birthday. The
by-laws of the Association have
been liberalized to favor the
Kentucky athletes who have serv-
ed their country during the
time of war.
Meacham will become tfeligI-
ble at the close of the current
semester but Forrest will be
eligible to compete in basketball
also.
Series Tickets
Just A Laugh
Lynn. Masa.. Sept. 14— (AP ).—
Richard W. Kunkle, General
Electric Company engineer got
a telegram from a friend in Seat-
tle, Wash. "Please attempt ob-
tain one seat each of three Bos-
ton World series games. Rea-
sonably good seats on first base
line if possible."
Kunkle's return wire :—"World
merles tickets, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha,
ha. ha."
OPA DENIES FALL MEAT FAMINE;
TO CRACKDOWN ON CHISELERS
Washington, Sept. 14—(AP)---,
OPA chief Paul Porter told
housewives today to quit woery-
ing about a "meat famine later,
on this fall and winter."
"The much publicized 'meat fa-
mine' will be diacloseci for the
Irresponsible rumor that it is,",
Porter said in his weekly radio,
(ABC) discussion of food and
price matters. He also promis-
ed the meat ceilings will be I
maintained, and will be enforc-
ed.
From government food experts,
meanwhile, came an estimate
that the sugar price Increase ap-
proved by OPA will add from
1160.000,000 to 1200.000.000 to'
food budgets in the next 12
months . The increase amounts
to about two cents a pound in
retail stores
Porter said a shutdown of some
meat plants and lack of meat
at some butcher shops was a nat-
ural result of the big rush to
market livestock while prices ,
were uncontrolled.
"We're paying now for the ab-
normal glut of meat we had In
July and August." he said "That
IVSS the time when the sky was
the limit as far as prices were
concerned".
Meat supplies should be "fainy
good." Porter predicted "after we
get over the hump of the next
six or eight weeks"
Promising a stiff fight against
black markets. Porter said some
OPA agents "will work in but-
c1iers' aprons right behind the
counters of retail stores, with an
ear open for any illegal shen-
nannixans by meat suppliers."
"It will be plenty tough on the
chiseler." he added
The new sugar ceiling is ef-
fective Wednesday
Thi. increase. which OPA pre-
viously had said was probable, be-
came definite last night when it
announced ceiling increases of
one and one-half cents a pound
for cane and beet sugar and 1.37
cents for raw cane sugar at the
refiner's level
, When wholesalers and retailers
pass this on. housewives w'll be
paying 9 to 10 cents a pound for
refined sugar at the grocery,
compared with present national
retail averages of 7 to 8 cents
the agency said.
Also on Wedenaday the Price
Decontrol Board will take another
, formal look at the prices for but-
ter and cheese and debate whe-
Ither price controls should go
back on those eantmodities. They
have been free from control since
June 30.
CIO Strikers
Called Reds
By ILA Chief
MORE TROUBLE HINTED
By The Associated Press
CIO seamen today shouldered
the prolonged shipping strike
but in one instance AFL long-
shoiemen, who had supported
AFL mariners until their walk-
out was ended yesterday, cross-
ed CIO picket lines
About 30 members of the In-
ternational longshoremen's as-
sociation walked through a na-
tional union picket line at a New
York pier. There was no dis-
turbance.
However. about 200 long-
shoremen at the pier refused to
go to work despite ILA president
Joseph P. Ryan's plea that:
"There's no need for a pica-
et line. Come on, if you want
a day s pay, go in and get it."
Ryan termed the NWT a "CIO
commy group" and said:
"They know they're going to
get the same raises. .They're
just trying to pretend they're
getting something for the men,
something that war won by the
AFL unions."
Asked if he would confer with
NWT head Joseph Curran, the
longshoremen's leader said, "You
can't de anything with commun-
ist groups."
In Baltimore, William Rentz,
port agent for the AFL sea-
farers international union, which
with the AFL sailors of the
Pacific, ended its nationwide
strike, said that art seamen in
the Maryland port expected to-
day to cross picket lines estab-
lished by the CIO men.
His announcement came sever-
al hours after Paul Hall, port
agent in New York tor the 8111-
SUP, said in announcing the end
of the AFL strike that AFL
members would refuse to cross
CIO picket
meASV ierfittrestacall
East coast and Gulf coast pick-
ets last night with this announee-
ment-
"The operatoei informed us
of their willingness to follow the
original ageeement signed by
them and 131U-SUP, which gave
the seafarers the highest wages
ever received by seamen."
The end of the AFL strike
was made possible by the action
of John R. Steelman, economic
stabilizer, in anlending wage
stabilization board regulations
to permit Government agencies
such as the U. S. Maritime Com-
mission to pay the same wage
scale as private operators in the
same field.
This upheld wage increases
won by the SILT-SUP in nego-
tiations with ship operators.
Wages should thus be raised
from the $17.50 monthly Increase
approved by the wage stabilkel-
tion board to $22.50 for West
toast AFL men and to 07.110
for East coast AFL workers.
But the CIO National Mari-
time Union, which had won a
817.50 monthly increase, struck
yesterday to enforce demandi
for "parity" with the Art., mar-
iners. They were joined in the
cooks and stewards, and the
walkout by the CIO marine
marine firemen, oilers, wipers
and watertenders, an indepen-
dent organisation.
Joseph Curran, heed of the
MAU which has 90,000 members,
said the strike would be sup-
ported by 200,000 members of
the six CIO and one indepen-
dent union forming the eon-
inittee for maritime duty.
Representatives of the 11111U
and ship operators met in New
York early today in a negotia-
ting session but adjourned Mar
two hours until 4 P. U. (sar)
to permit the operators to gau-
dy the wage demands presented
by the union. •
Wheat Crop Uppod
By TVA Fertilizer
In Trigg County
"It pays to fertilize wheat"
says a report of George H. Hur-
ley, Trigg county soils assistant.
on results obtained by farmers
cooperating with the TVA ,n
testing the value of fertilisers.
Ten tamers harvested an av-
erage of 12.7 bushels of wheat
to the acre where nothing YAW
done for the soil. 17.9 bushels
where phosphate was appgai;
193 Mahal' where limestone and
=there Umestole 
34
e.
were used, and 
photo and nitrate were
•
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Now Is The name Tor
All God Nen . . . .
Charles P Farnaley, finance
director of the Democratic Com-
mittee for Kentucky, has an-
lammed the beginning of a
drive to raise $100400 for state
and National Campaign expenses.
Dew Is the time for all good
Olitocrats to come to the finan-
dal aid of their party
The difficulties encountered
in raising funds for campaign
evened; without the aid of a
siate sdnt'rdetratton is great.
The Democrats will have far
more difficulty this year than
MN the Repubbeins. Tim state
ertiployees and 00110efil8 who do
nem whit tht state are al-
seam liablact Who make 'an-
tarmionttibution" to the pow-
er* that he. The Democrats have
no he to offer for balms to
40111.,the centreattons omit
ellite from those tellio have a
dellare there to bear the es-
pies* of data* men to the Na-
Oorigran Who sue pleig-
alitalltractttraelaa= 
to
The mos* least come from
1111birank .to the of the ettizenry
Thseigh the con-
of Imilleileseis be smell
Illriewe eartribater a
Wrifilhea. necessary ex-am! he hie had a part i
n
of election is grist.
The Imam pledges Waif to
MK tort of mg amistence pos-
sible in returning a Democratic
gitgatier to the Mese and
"rie•
Wilestate aht Talton
Sim Leader tater this tipper.
badly to welcome a nowearair
to the Mg of traltes, S. C. MM
thee's, madater of the Chimes
se :them
church in Seam-
Mr. farmer water
of • 
Mr My. Tees. sad Ma. Nat-
duns dam established thdr
idle here. sti-
in
are t he
MB be a to
the eammealty iihd to his
thelreb-
Ire Rink for hem a suctemerui
an. fiseppy gageorigle to Sellikan.
A Worthy /*addition
Neilas ha 24th Year
dhirray1
1thState College will be-
' Its Si year on Menday,23. with Indications of a
• enrollatent. This is
hosing news to those who
tInstftelto 
so long to 
n in her own rights.
place
y State has bad a star-
history. She has bad to
ligitify her right to exist in the
eyea of serene clinics However,
hit service has been such that
see: has tam her place as a
I -graduates have vindicated
I coBege. .
U* charges that the College
=-.
he 
L. She is no longer to be
WOW Into an Means
a "normal" school.
she devotes herself to
tb'task of training teachers
shafhae prepared her students
for' Professions lin every walk of
lite
'tor President, Dr. Ralph
liddis. has caught a shims of
di wonderful wort she can per-
form. Her alumni are determin-
ed tio enchance her prestige. Her
=ribiry Is happy In a most
stesoopliere Her far-
illighi meat/ to rose In quality.
dhe Leader Moires at the
meelles of smelt an institution in
1•101seart of Jactoson Purchase".
Ott love ter Alma Mater only
hal coonsammed.
from their own
There already is cansiderable
team and school spirit hzre, as
evidenced by the Lions Club
succeasful sponsorship of the
new stadium in which the Bull-
dogs hope to play their list
game of this seems. Tide splr't
needs to be encouraged and de-
veloped.
Oood football just isn't played
before empty hieschers or
bleachers seat'ng apathetic spec-
tators. The spark of entenalasm
for the cconpetitive sport that
exists In every boy out for the
team should be kindled into
flame by whole-hearted support
from permits end blends
Fultm's Bellow may not win
all their games this year or any
other year, hut they'll fight
harder and enloy the sport more
if they know that their efforts
me well received by the home
town Mita.
Visitors Set &ramp&
Yà re•simai Fans
*it all Charity belting at
Seventoen Stilton students
who oaherwhe Might not be able
to see home loothaB games this
"fafi wet be admitted on season
Following The
Leader
It takes all kinds of people to
make a baseball game the typ-
teeny American sports spectacle
that It is, and the 1871 cash cus-
tomers who overaowed the Fatr-
field Part bleachers and spelled
out alincet to the foul lines last
night were pretty representa-
tive of diamond crowds the na-
tion over.
Aside from your calm and col-
lected spectator who sees his
team win or lose without getting
his enthusiasm or dander up,
there are characters at every
bail mune who would deny voc-
ile—ausly their actions in the
heathers if accused of them the
next mot4iing.
(inc of these interesting types
to be found in any ball part Is
what we choose to can the seat
thumpers. To be eligible, all the
fan has to do is *Itunp seats
with a bottle, his fist, a well-aim-
ed foot, (or his neighbor's head.)
This type takes an intense inter-
est in the gamboling on the
green, and punctuates his
screams to the players with re-
sounding whacks calculated to
destroy the strongest seat be-
fore the ninth inning.
Tyska cteas-section of his
conversation: "Nit It a mile
(thump. thump). We gotta rt
a tun this inning." "Whatta ya
mean. strike (thump, thump)?
It was a foot over his head."
"Cmon In (thump, thump), he's
gonna miss tt." Et cetera, et ce-
tera.
Then there's the cigar smoker
who wouldn't touch one of the
ropes on a bet anywhere else.
Getting up a full head M steam,
he puffs away Ike a slow freight
on an up-grade and cut down
the visibility for yards around.
lals companion on the right does-
ver think to light his cigar,
By J. M. Roberts, V., (subbing
for MacKenve) AP Foreirn At-
fetes Analyst
Military alarms In the Balkans
which once would have I—en
taken as the harbingers of im-
mediate war mast be 'Studied in
a new light today.
Th're are reason, for believ-
ing thrs military d'splays are
merely being aubstituted for the
diplomatic note, of former times,
and that. right now, they may be
even lees explosive
Tl'e Red Army has been con-
centrating In the area surraund-
log Greece: RtUI518 is renorted
equ'pping 70.000 Albanians for
war and there has been a little
wild shooting alone the Greek-
Albanian (- "-der: Rusin,' serv-
ants in Felgrede are I 'ported
seeking :( un I NI -oslav -
Albanian militrrv area for de-
fense; Bulvarirt. A:bants a;:ed Yu-
goslavia p lent'ng claims
against Greece, :•nd Rus-la is do-
ing likwire serinst Turkey. Yu-
goslavia Is making rt ations
around Trieste.
While Russia may be tr ng "all
means short of war" to further
her program. -he is bet' v -d by
observers within and without
Russia, to he carefully reniaineng
within that limit.
As a matter of fact, amid all
the talk, there are few who at-
tr'bute to RUSK1 a desirF for was-
now or at any time, lasteed, ob-
servers in Moscow agree with
communists both there and
abroad that the Soviet is deter-
mined upon peace for now, and
for the future if it can be made
compatible with Russia's con-
ception of her needs.
Where the rub comes—and
when you hear conservative di-
plomats talkIng about the pos-
sibilities of a third world war
this Is what they mean—is the
fear that R um's, conducting a
military diplomacy which she in-
tends to strengthen w!th every
year, will eventually be embold-
ened to take a chance, such as
Germany took in Poisnd, which
she will be mistaken In think-
ing she can get away with with-
out war.
When you ask a European com-
munist why Russia, in spite of
all her peaceful protestations,
uses her army as a diplomatic
weapon, with all the danger
that such a policy involves, he
will reply:
"Britain and America use
money. We don't have the mdruty.
We hale teen. Wlsow the Irma
Army."
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MRS. MILTON MOM
HOSTESS TO
A DESSERT
Mrs. Milton Exam was hostess
last night at her home on Sec-
ond street to a dessert compli-
menting Mrs. Enoch Milner of
Detroit. The rooms wore attrse-
Use with beautiful arraage-
ments of gladiolus, room and
enapdragons, a gift of Mrs.
Robert Graham.
The guests were invited in the
dining room where dessert was
served. The beautifully appoint-
ed dining table was overiald
with an imported lace cloth,
with a crystal epergene of pink
snapdragons, with pink tapers
In crystal holders forming the
centerpiece. Mir. Paul Hays
poured coffee.
Ater the dessert, games Os
matey were enjoyed until late
mitted.
Uri hedge has been admitted.
Mrd. 0. A. Carter has Wei
admitted.
0. C. lionsday has been ad-
mitted.
John Thomas Alexander is
I, better.
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell Is thc same.
Joe Peeples Is the same.
Paul Butts as doing nicely
Mrs. Della Lucas Campbell re-
mains the same.
Roy Caldwell/ is better.
i PERSONALS
a social hour was enjoyed and I
airreshroeuts were served au I Mn and Mrs. Fran
k Ferrett
Pars. C. C. Maxfield, !gm Imes of Detro
it guests last nieht
nrY i
t e
. Mrs- R. 11,yband, lbs. lot 
Mr. and k. I. Boulton 
Weer. Mrs 
IL 
Ohnn Dunn. and atte ball gime-
In the evening. Mrs Charles' lift Riley was a guest 
of the Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Bowi
e
Etuahart and Mrs J. H. Patter- &del.
son were awarded prizes. The.
honoree was presented a beituti- Stint:KID 1/01MEMAKERS CLUB '
ful corsage of pink roses ruad 1611 COTE
Miss Gene Faucet& Fourth tube roses we a 1.„15
, visit%
street. has seeerand a Jeceltion, gift by the hostess. 
, Mrs. lierman Roberts. Mrs.;
In the high school In Shawnee, The sued sei includ
ed the Harold Oopeland. Mrs. Gene ,
Okla. elle will live in the home of honoree, miss Itudi 
orahlyn Dos* and tars. broad Carver:
Mrs. Torn hay, formerly of Ful- 
of the "henry Homemakers at-
spent Thursday in Memphis
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hamra
shoPPinif
Mrs. M. B. Abernathy has re-
turned front a several months'
visit to relatives In Pulaski and
Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Williams
have returned to their home in
Birmingham, Ala., after spend-
ing their vacation with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wil-
liams on Cedar street.
Mrs. Lawson Roper, Mrs. Robert
Graham, Ihn Warren Graham,
Mrs. Ray Graham, Mrs. Vitas'
Houston. tars. Grady 1watt,',
Mrs. John Daniels, Mrs. Paul
Hays, Mrs. Manroe Luther, Miss
Martha Taylor, Mrs. Charles
Eindiart. Mrs. Charles Rice, Mrs.
Herbert Oouider, Mrs. J. H. Pat-
terson.
lraiire-Nosmitx P. T. A.
DOUAI min' MRSTINO
Abliut 40 mothers and the,
bet chews and swallows it piece- Woodson Morris 
of San An- teachers of Terry-Normen Met
meal until at the seventh inning tonia, Tex., is visiti
ng his moth- at Use school Thursday, fleptem-,
stretch he's left with only a er, Mrs. W. W. Morr
is and famt- her 12, for the first Parent-
shred of his two-tor-fifteen cen- ly on West State Li
ne. Teacher Association meeting of
ter. Mr. a
nd Mrs. George Bolton the current year.
Another baseball game person- and son. Leon, 
have returned The year's program eras re-
ality who's sure to be sitting to their home In
 Memphis, after viewed by Mrs. Maurice Perrell.
just in front of you Is the fel- stating her niece, Mrs. Fred Pla
ns were made he roschlar
low who can't see the Infield nn- Holder and family
 on Norman goals In compliance with the
less he's on his feet, and plays street. 
National Congress, and commit-
jack-In-the-box from the first
pitch to the last out. Rix settini-
up exerting generally evoke
muttered Igo a r ee atIons and
strained necks from his fellow
fans to the rear.
Umpire baiting Is a favorite
saidosr sport indulged in oy
guys with WM vision who can
we better than the man with
the big chest. Although it does-
n't temper here otter, In larger
cities the atm in blue have to
doubse as African &Altera to go
home without a creased scalp
frail well-aimed bottles hurled
by these second-guessers.
Another type that's not ob-
served here very frequently, but
who does infest a number of
parka over the country, is the
sweet young thing who can't
••%.
as•
ow
HAWS MEMORIAL
i Mrs. Harold Senior -
I, 
has been admitted.
Randy Jeffer Lsies has been d -
I 
missed. 
Billy Bennett Is doing fine.
Gwendolyn Penner is doing
nicely.
Mrs. C. T. Tucker is doing fine.
nicely.
Osborn is doing fine.
Elizabeth Williams is doing
Mrs. Bill Allen is better.
Clifford Arnold is better.
Mrs. Web Lacey is doing fine.
Elizabeth McNeil is improving.
Mrs. Lena Wade is better.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing I
nicely.
Mrs. E. L. Emerson is unim-
proved.
Wayne Lennox has been dis-
missed. John Garfield, who both an Law" and "Golden B
oy."
Broadway and in pictures has "The Postman 
Always Rindle
portrayed strong melodramatic Twice," a story of suspense 
and
parts, now has one which in em- tenle drama, p
resents Padfield
otional excitement is said to as a young man 
with a wander-
outdo all others. The picture lust who by 
chance meets the
proving. is "The 
Postman Always Rings beautful young wife of a 
middle-
, David Williams is doing nicely. Twice." It's an M-G-M produ.
:-, aged businessman, and finds
I Mrs. LelAnd Henderson and
baby are doing nicely 
tion co-starring Lana Turner,' himself irrestibl
y drawn to her.
Mrs. Brown marre flIprov_I and will be 
shown Sunday and Whet develops when the 
two
Is 
ing.
Mrs. Charles Pyles and baby
have been dismisteed.
Mrs. Frank Coeington and 
Hollywood actors, has turned
issed baby have been dism
Mrs. A. McGee is doing fine. 
in "clicks ' la "Juana," "Thug
.
Im 
Made See a Criminal," "Tortilla
Miss Ann Strayhorn is
Mg. 
pro,. Flat" and "Destination Tokyo."
Miss Witte Patterson is 
Born in New York City, he
opened his career on the New
peeving. 
York stage in "Counsellor-a
Mrs. Katherine Walters is do- 
:-
Mg fine.
Miss Opal Elrode Is improving.
Charles Irwin underwent a
toes were announced by Mrs- minor operation
Werra, eltairlaan.
3.11" ethIkMrs. Jessie Lee Fleming. pen- Mrs. Earl Bone has been ad-
cipal, introduced Mrs. J. P. Mc-
tliss Catemetine Jones, and
Wm Pauline Thompson, other
faculty osenthers.
,ALTAlt *IIT
ge D.r UT.
HAS MEETING
The Altar Society or St. Ed-
wards Oatholto church held a ;
meeting Thursday night at 7:301
In the Nene of Mrs. Clifford '
on itddlngs street. Mrs.
Marlotte Leith the president
Wended over the Mildness see-
scion.
Foilowlng the business session
Ibt_batab by make up her mind whether to
Bealall I-42am end mach another -quarter" or not.
gum earitifeeriewr IlePldnetille This type usually is a seat-
fan, here for Thum- *anger who flits about tie,
light's game *Itti ens- stands like a butterfly on a
bele. July morning to the direonifi-
- milking their voluntary con- ture of everyone in her vicinity
the vbetors set a who him corns.
flicelibiteifer_rlabb ferkg The list of diamond doers goes
V gnu were re- on and on ad infinitum. But
=
web ,RePertn- we wouldn't trade them for an
t Lalilenee WhO ou wee in Texas, and wouldn't
to Oh over . lemon feel quite the mine at a game
lad %ft fall. without 'em.
des
eald- Tlise India-Burma oil pipelines.
imst built by the U. S government at
The state if
there 
a cost of more than 0111100.M0
tiinspott on curing the war,game
tho. —aas mad as serao for one-tbir-
few fleth of that figure.
cold wave permanent
You cm ma ?sand( es a perfast,
sok, mama looking psansanst
wsee—doas at hotas—in dims
Louis or Ises—wich the simplt.
seady-se=uss. CROWNING
GLORY Cold Woos Panessmor
(1. isAirsi 66.0.41
St4 fer Cilderstes Ha, tad
DeMYER DRUG COMPANY
C. IL Melllintlel. Owner
Lake itreet—liteme IS and mli—fustaa. aratiosks
Hospital News
leaded the Advisory Connell of
the Fulton County Homemakers
in Cayce Thursday.
taturday Evening, September 14, 1944
John Ciarhcid a Lana Turner dram of a happy future 
together in this
sccnc from James Cain's novel, 'The Postmso Always 
kings Twice'
Lloyd Lawrence is doing nicely.
Felton Newhall'
Mrs. Carnell Hancock is im-
proving.
Mrs. Dennis Byers and bsby
have been dism'ssed.
I Mrs. Edward Williams is Itn-
Mrs. I,. A. Bryan has returned
to her home in Mt. Pella, Tenn.,
*nee a visit to her Miter, Mrs.
his:IRtt on Wanhhigton street.and Ma. A. S. tattier of
Pades& have moved to Fulton
to make their home. They have
an apartinerit in the home of
Mrs. Sam Winston.
and daughter Barbara, of Wash-
ington, are visiti...g her parents,
Mr. and Sirs. J. E. Bowers on
Endings street. Mr. Boa* MS
leave today for his home and
Mrs. hawk will remain for a
larger visit.
W. and Mrs. Ear! Taylor will
leave Sunday for a vacation trip
to Het liesings, Art.
Mrs. Mira Corneae has re-
tinned Mai a visit to her
dater. Mrs. James Midterm x
' and Mr. Midianite in Cape 0 it-
; ardeau.
I Mr. and Mrs. J. T Bondurant
I left last night fcr Tulsa, Okla.,
to visit before returning to
their home in New York. They
have been visiting Mr. Bondur-
, ant's mother, Mrs. Ed Rondur-
' ant in Highlands.
MAW FULTON
CARTOON AND FOX NEWS
ORPHEUM THEATRE
Sunday and Monday
JENNlftli JONES
)0042611 COTTON
--in—
LOVE LETFERS"
COMEDY — EXTEILIRNATOR
•
Monday at the Malco Theatre. I
Garfield, One of the ntaat vine
and Magnetic of the yoangsr
first Van an elopement and
then murder, and when the plan
backfires, provides a gripping
an dexhatng narrative with a
putsch climax.
The film Is the first time Gar-
field has been paired with Yam
Tanner, and, accords( to re-
ports, the combination Ism repas-
Used in a sensational way.
Who'll Pay?
Let your insur-
ance company
decide
AUTO accidents are on the hicreme
. . . reser turn may be next.
For Protection Insure Today
We MK provide yen with complete
auto insurance
Consult Mr. IF. a Holman
Atkins Insurance Agency
21111 Main Street Felton, Kg
GIVE OLD WALLS
AND CEILINGS
"A NEW LEASE
ON LIFE!"
Apply Karim§ Flat-Tiat Wall Finish ... the genuine,
high-quality oil palm that covers any surface smooth-
14, quirkily, thoroughly.., selves purr der
icese
II... prablents at • surprislogly low mu . . . that
gives yea years et wrotmi and justifiable pride. . . •
Peachares a salt, non - glaring velvet Sash
adaptable to any room.
KURFEES IFLAT-T1NT
Comes is ildrteen mcquidte pastel tints from which
to Acme die eche or esilair combinadon best suited
le each ream . . . Can be washed over smi mer
walkant hnpalehig be delicately rich and boniestss
. . . nee mewl .raillowd-ceiling finish tor soy
or hathrossas.in hear"11‘. lilatk4egfreemellis' eabiriefuertielbeit' ledli,an egi "Pius
KRAMER LUMBER CO.
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OY ROY MANE
lers Blank
wk. 3 r!'“
• • 9''4pi;rxraoavswvr"*r,'.i,rriprmov-,
(Ceabassed from Page One)
Owenrbnrc: Cooper fanned
swinging. McKee hit through the
box. Hamiltoa was hit by the
pitcher, NieKee going to seconci.
Buerger lit into a rapid-fire
double play. Sropst to Gray and
back to Propst. No tuns; no hits,
no errors.
Fulton' Lis walked. Scb.ulta
bunted to advanc: him to sec-
ong. Brucelli fill to short center
and Matoeky couldn't hang onto
It. Gray knocked a high i one to
center and Propst bid the same.
Sixth inning—
Owensboro: Fletcher hit to
right field. Peterson took
Browne's long fly with his back
to the fencs. Tanner hit to th'rd
and Fletcher was forced at
second. Matosky sent a fly to
Burger. No runs, one hit, no er-
Fulton: Seawright and Peter- Eighth Intik* —
, son were thrown out at first byi Owendsoro: Matosky got a
McKee. Steger walked and Mole free pass to Rr-t. Richards bunt
Lecond Buck fanned swinging. ed and Matosky Writ, th"iowli out
, Seventh isissing— at second by *Nacelle. Richards
I
was safe at first. Cooper'', flv 
Owensboro: Richards INt a eltught by Schultz. Richards
nice single to left field. Cooper, was thrown out at second by
uw hit by Schultz, Richards F0- Lis on his .attempted steel.
tog to second. McKee bunted., Fulton: Seawright 
hit to right
the throw to th'rd was no good , field. Peterson flied 
out to short.
and Richards scored. Cooptr Steger fanned. Bu
ck hit to Mc-
went to third and McKee to Kee, foreng Seawr
ight. No runs,
; second. Buck put Hamilton back' one hit, no erro
rs.
ton the bench on his fancy ca
tch :Ninth Inning—
;of a high foul near the bleachers. j •Owensboro: McKee went
 down,I
!Buerger hit over second base, Gray to Props
t. Hamilton doubt- j
bringing Cooper and McKee in. ed to center, and
 later went to;
Eletchee filed out to second.' third on a 
wild pitch. Buerger;
Browne was hit by a pitched ball.' was thrown ou
t at first by Gray
:Tanner popped up to Schultz. j and Fletcher was out o
n a throw
Three runs, two hits, one error. to Propst f
rom Buck No runs.
Fulton: Lis hit into left field, one hit, one e
rror.
:Schultz went down on a called Fult
on: Lis hit safely down
Brueella was safe on: the 3rd base line H
olliday. batt-
: Buerger's bungle in right and 
ing for Schultz, was thrown out
Lis wont to second. Gray struck ;at first b
y McKee. with Lis golt.g
'out and Propst kit to Richards, ;dow
n to second on a passed hal.
forcing Lis at third. No runs.; &Amelia 
swung and missed his
rocs. one hit, one error. 
'third one and Gray was ota at
; first on McKee's throw to end
1 the game.
I Hex Score:
; Owensboro _......AR R
I McKee, as 5 1
.... 
 
I Hamilton, cf
. 
I Buerger. rf
MODEST MAIDENS'—
TmlemaAs V. IL Ist..4OS
I.
ti=1,±1
"'just adore that movie—Igo to see it every_dayl
•
$0
-41.1;0".4.Lie0Q71
Fletcher, c
, Browne, lb
Tanner, If
I Matoaky, lb
Richards, 3b
Ccoper, p  
H 111 E
3 0 0
 
3 0 1 0 0
 
4 0 1 2 1
6 0 1 0 0
 
2 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 0
.3 0 0 0 1
4 1 1 0 1
$ 1 0 0 0
Totals  32 3 7 2 3
Felton AB R E
Brucella, sit 4 0 0 0 0
Gray 2b 5 0 0 0 0
Proiht, lb 4 0 1 0 0
Seawright, if 4 0 2 0 0
Peterson, rf 4 0 0 0 0
Oteger, cf 3 0 0 0 1
Back 3b 3 0 0 0 0
Le, c  3 0 2 0 0
Schultz, p 20 1 0 1
HolJIday,z 1 0 0 0 0
Totals  33 0 6 0 2
s--Batted for 8schultz in 9th.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Heywood
left last night for their home
lin Canton. Miss., after attend-
ing the funeral of his father,
!Ed Heywood.
1
, • DIAMONDS •
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• 
Bay Them From •
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •
I • 226 Church Street •
I a Felton, Hy. •
Platen Daly twitter, Outten, !attach
TWO SCHOOLS BACK ON FIEL
D
COACH BOB FIRER CON-
FERS WITH Ens Henson, princi-
pal, about the Trigg County high
Echool 'schedule. riser (swing),
Is troubled with having to cons- ering
By Cad Kelm! 
football, there had to be a be-
n Mg somewhere and the
Editor sooner the bette
r for us," White
all of Ms visit salty
tram 1:19 to 3 MOW
use of admit bio atimeolos.
Waste Trigg MID obi wart Mo
fkay toodsai nod doom 
liter-
Paducah Sun-Democrat Sports e
sons t s year, are ey-
ing the foundation for fine teams; 
rigorous tor the boys to get a lot
in the future. 
of good experienoe. There's not
As a sample of Providence's re-*a 
game on the card that really
building, White has a 13-year- 
can be considered an overmatch.I
his tackles. Ti'. 165-pound Don 
football for the first time, Mein t
13 P IY e youngest z e
on any Kentucky high school 
h's schedule and has arraagescil
a three-game although;
grid eleven. White thinks the: 6'111Y
youngSter hss a lot of 
prom:1.014e plans to play two or three;
holds no illusions about the re-l
halfer conference Ileflaals.
1 Trigg's Wildcats had an ocari-
nas of this season. back in !legndt hs!artentarting practice lineup 
idir „amt. jusaini  
If we were comtng
;This is another in a series of eeplain
ed. "People in Providence Only
copyrighted articles dealing wIthl hire 
foothill, and there is a lot The
football prospects in the Wait °I Willi in Behi
.°1! I blihib we will
Kentucky Conference.; 
. band a team that can bold Re 
Sept.
hopes in 1946 and 1949 are look-. Yi°
Cadiz, Ky., Sept si_orkisani
 ' own 'n our class in two or three 
Sept.
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ieme coach Oct'
lucky Conference tetras that ': 
There's not a boy on the Prost- Oc
t.
Oct.
Providence—the two West Ken- wbrams!
withdrew from the football wars diner
 teem that has ever played Nov.
after Pearl Harbor and are re- j a ll'inute 4 hictb•Ji! 1° whi
te i8 
Nov
turning this season. I
Both Coach Robert riser, sti,....., Perkins. 110, am several I
Martiag at the begInntag. Right
Dew Ms beet bet for a back le i
Cade, and the veteran mentar.ir.•:7_ ....,...... ,.,..
_ develop „met I
Frank White, at Providence, are= ,..._."-'"```f ."."ugn work There are 21
optimistic about the evenUMVP77" """
S1100011F of their respective clubs. eari 
out. but White expects at
least ten more by September 111.
Neither are predicting b* sea-1
hi but both 1 
The seven-game schedule is not
old Donald Harvey, at one of Fiser. wh
° wili be c°aching
IT th
rt r stick his neck out too far with
and will develop test. But he tilts with l
a" teltrria "ern the
a
Pieolfinn 
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N'E'W'
State High School !inability to get Li
bor did. So Mrs.1 COLORED 
Football Results
- 
—
By Else Iiisedatad Press
Dowling Green, 2$, Hopkin!,-
nib, 25 ;Del.
ClarkaMMe, Teen, 57, Char-
lotte, O. .
Prestordsurg, 14, Whitesbur.r.
6
! Pointy/Ube, 16. Matcwan, W
Va. 0
Portsmouth Cast I Ohio), 14,
Raceland, 0
Wrillareson, W. Va 89, Del.
freg. 0
Lawrenceburg, 12, Paris I.
Versailles, 13, Georgetown, O.
Datville, 33, Stanford, 0.
Wastrel 6. Irvine, 0.
Be It/ &ligh Evansville, 30, Hen-
derson, 0.
etassle, 18, Providence, 0
Aehlegui, 30, Oattlettoburg, 0.
Louisa, 6, Wurtland, 0
Plioollle, 18, Russell, 0.
IPtioadort, 7, Winchester,
Mimic (Paducah). 45, Mc-
IDNade, Tenn.. 0.
blidji lielgtsts, 27, Newport
Clattielle, 7.
Diplom, M. Illittlands, 0
OmPliageen, NE Bellevue, 0
Newport, 44, Reechwood, 0
Ludlow. 6, Campbell County, 8
thsabethtown, 26, Tompkins-
ville, 0.
time w'll tell
schedules'
Prediteace
13--Aturgia, home
20—Trigg County. home
sway
11—Ruinellville home
18--Sturgis away.
21.--Open
1—Morganfield home.
Russellville away.
?sin County
Sept 27--Provldenoe away.
Oct. 4- -Metropolis home.
Oct. 11-- Murton away.
Oct 10--Open to be filled.
(01=breted, 1906, by Paducahre. breetwerated)
State Woman, 62,
Builds Own House
With Natural Stone
Cooper picked up stones
;uljoining fields and the bluffs
surrounding her house site and
hauled them to the location her-
scif-200 wagon loads of field
;tone.
Today there stainds her accotn-
and not a little one, at that. Lack
of funds didn't hinder her, but
plietiment—a sturdy 14-room
5)010' home in th: little valley
on the Rockeastle River m'dway
between Somerset and Landon,
Ky
"I needed a house,- said Mrs.
I Cooper. "and meant to have
Ione if I had to build it myself."
1 She doesn't lay claim to doing
:sill the work, though she also dug
moat of the basement She hired
workers to lay the stone for the
walls, to put on the roof, and to
do some heavy finishing work.
She did the rest
Her total cash outlay was
about $2,000 and Wine obasrilen
have estimated the house le
easily worth five times that much.
• 1
THE AllVENTURES OF
DAKY °OAKS
ICKIE DARE
BUZ SAWYER
NoireLos
ATSY
-see Its. sow aim me
4)04.1viorti) Ulf OeiiHT TO
cANG UP THE MoVIGS AMC,
MARRY MS/
PERHAPS 1l-IAT BOAT
DOESN'T
jelliSSTHINGA 5.4A(XOF
FISHING,SMACK,
FATHER/do POLICHIAi IT
to
, SMACK5 Of
5411.011(hatlY,
1,1,118
AM" fiatr
TIIERE 1 THE AMERICAN° YOU
. EVERY MORNING
IW 14111E6 HORSES..
sweu. I Ammo me our
roe mnuge TiDwiGHT But sue
4Am-re° I STAY us AMC> RISr!
44.1ISS THAT'S A SK.A1 SKr LoVES
ME niouGiif  NEV. ~CT'S
THIS r
'414
jriep3,
AID ON BOARD THE SHIP_
1211-ICESS POMONA
THOUGHT I WUZ
PAit4T114' A PITCHER,
BARON 1-14M1.4ERWEAD
BUT I WUZ REALLY
 a CA5114' HI5
MAJESTY'S
c.AsrLE/ mo_
I
„ aRy set.
Gos7iP fr°Dpie Oft Of the forty-odd boy
s that
411 APPl- tftlienoon trent 116 Adams & Lowe
to 3 o'clock, there are TS of them
that look Mir budeltng footbal-
' fere.
I They are Wilford Porter, 157;
s !Man Dunn, 131; Jessie Itgets,
1_ 011111gen1"3"bynCuturtnft:innnsramIrry134rhonyi,I 1910 1:8"1"11.084 :
laBilly Perry, 144, tackles:dolloday, 150; Charles
!Wight, 14e; Vincent Theorises,
1145; and Clyde Stevens. 140,
Ird8: /eke Minter. captain,
ilk arid laltbum Wilson, 153,
isanters.
Radford, 146; and Dilly
Ambition Dorms , 125, blockings b
iseks;
y Allen, 185, Charles huh,
115, Joe Guess, 145, tab/backs:
!Sonny Bryant, 12,5; Billy Adams
456, wingbacks; Billy Hugh. 187,j
Gene Ahart, 158, fullbacks.
tylgg County will use a simple
alpete whigback with unbalanced
!Age ,offense, as riser plans to
Alleild practically the whole sea-
on nothing but tacking and
!bl2eIkibneglleve that you can world
any play If the runner ,gets good
• 4111DalkigriBdi "Ilia spend-
ing MI pee coat of-my Vine each
Ligy on blooking and tackling
and just hope that It Mill pay
Mt. Vernon, Ky.,—IAP1.—Mrs.
Lee M CoopEr, 82-year-old wid-
ow of Billows. Rockeaatle Coun-
ty, whipped the housing short-
age, largely with her own hands.
She decided on a stone house,
mow° mti 445'
WIVOLO Pintert2IE
coii/Orme447151, 13,"
c-1111 MINCOMP0 • -
AND THERE IS THE GIRL
WNO RIDES WITH MM.
Ant WNW RIGHT 14A5
A YANKEE TO SUCH A
LUSCIOUS LITTLE MANGO?
twit: -cusainnits.-
CAM' ROOPINO
GUTTER% REPLACRID
AND IISPAIIIIM
LENNON FORNACE5
VENTILMIEWG
timaliman & Webb TM Shop
General Silent MIMI West
Main & Olive Sts. Tel. 502
Aittiefie.
tIncorporated -
PASCIIALL STREET,
SOUTR FULTON.
PHONE-4)4
BLOCK and BUILDING
MATERIALS
BROOKS
BUS LINE
ventiscky to Michigan
18 Hours to DETROIT, MIC.D.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:441 A. M.
4th and Lake St. Extension
Mrs Alien B. Cole is the
guset of Mr and Mrs. F. A. Cole,
and Mr and Mrs. C. L. Maddox
on &Idiom street. Mrs. Cole Is
enroute to San Antonio, Tex , to
join her husband and make her
home
Eider King Christian, evangel-
ist of Louisville Kentucky Is
ccoducting 3 revivsl meeting at
t.he Church of Ceod la Christ.
The series of service will emi-
t nue each evening throughotat
is..e‘xt week.
•••••••
DR. B. L. DAVIS
Chiropribetie Physician
222 LAKE 'TWEET
Over Fry% Mae Deere
PHOPIE--454
FOR SANDIVICOMII
To Be Delivered Frew
& E CAFE
*Do
IS? TAU OD.
nem flia
BASE BALL!'-.;:,
FAIRFIELD PARK
Tomorrow, Sunday. Sept. ts.41P.:111:
CRUTCHFIELD
IV ATE'R VALLEY
-Speedy" Waste, 1.1 of K., MAW, inv
Heard
11
The Good
News Today!
The Fulton Build* & Lo
an WO
lend me the money I 
need toidaset
huikling my new house. 
I certallify
was pleased at the prompt 
efftelesit
service accorded tne.
FULTON BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Telephone 37
ancorposisteth
Mama. 1*
FULTON DAILY LEADEN
Is Equipped To no
First Class
JOB PRINTING
Our SellelliorTI Gdi t en As soon As h Is
Possible To Get Around
UNTIL I'VE ARE IN A POSIT
ION TO MAKE,
ROGULAR CALLS
PHONE 30
or
Stop In The Lender Office
FULTON DAILY LEADER
PUNISHERS tea rem-mils
"I.
este'
Page Four
Fufton Daily Lawler, Fulton, Kentucky
CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES
--
-
filA•11111e0 AIM
Minimum Charge 50t;
Each Word, One insertion Zr
Two insertions ....C.
Three insertions ...5e
Each add i t to na i
I 
insertion, weld
-
_
cAND Or THANSIII
Minimum Cherry  50c
EUCh WI:Id 2c
OS I TUANYI
Each Word ..  11c
Minimum Ctuirge 
-- 
--
LOCAL AND NATIONAL COIN.
PLAY AOVERTISINO AAAAA
IIUSNITTED ON REQUEST
SUBSCRIPTION AAAAA
Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman. Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties. Ky. ; Obion,
Weakley Counties. 'ferin -
13c week. 55e month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
1.8 per year.
• For Sale
FOR SALE: I console model coal,
coal burner stove. Very good,
condition. Price $25.00 May be
seen at Mrs. Mary Miler's off
Martin Highway, Fulton Route
3. 216-6tp.
---
BABY BED FOR SALE. Call 479.
217-Ste.
FOR SALE: 1 young Aberdeen-
Angus Bull. See J. B. !MARRY,
Crutchfield. Ky. 217-4tp.
- 
- - 
- - -
 -
IRISH POTATOES for sale.
$2.00 per bushel. Call B. L.
Austin, Phone 717. We Deliver.
217-6tp.
--
 -
 
ROCK Phosphate for sale. Call
787. B. L. Austin. 217-lip.
_
PIANOS, new and used. Kimball,
Starr, Wurlitzer. also new
Spinets. We deliver free. Harry
Edwatda, 426 South 8th Street,
Paducah. Phone 4431. 219-6tp.
REGISTERED COCKER SPAN-
IEL puppies for sale. Only un-
til Saturday, September 15.
Males $25.00. Females $20.00.
Ted Dodd. one (tile north of
Martin. Phone 717. 218-3tp.
FOR SALE: Use(' Pianos. Re-
conditioned and in first class
condition. Priced $75.00 up.
Mrs. Kesler, 629 N. First. Union
City, Tenn. Phone 442 M. 220-
2tp.
For Rent
 
 
_ 
FOR RENT. A large bested room
41111111=0111111111111111111L
WILLIAM P. HORTON
Do yee Pied MONEY
TO
Illy
COAL
•
Why take chances on being
caught short? See us for a
blab IV lay in your wintw's
supply before cold weather.
Come in er pees* ROWS
niersiale
(7,2 :a Lon
(incorporated)
William P. Morton, Mgr.
222 Lake Street
(Over DeMyer Jewelers)
FULTON, KY.
With kitchen privileges Call
US, 214-6tc.
FOR MIT: Two Sleeping rooms.
Phone 704-J. 412 Carr street.
217-3tp.
• Notice
- 
----
--- 
-
NOTICE: Don't wait for the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Mute Insurance Com-
pany. P. R. ainford, phone $07,
Fulton, Ky.. 210-30tp.
WT.TRLITZER PIANOS-Expert
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 131
South 4th, Paducah, Ky. 217-
Site.
NOTICE
Dr. C. Angelo Bell announeas
that Dr. Sydney G. Dyer is
now ersociated with him in
the practice of general medi-
cine. Offices located at 302
Walnut street, Fulton, Ky.
Dr. Dyer, a graduate of The
University of LoulsyMe, was
recently discharged from the
Army Medical Corps after
three years service. Prior to
his military duty, Dr. Dyer
was connected with The Cali-
fornia Hospital, Lie Angeles.
• Seeviee
PAPERHANGHIG AND PA/NT-
MO. Immediate service. Work
guaranteed to please. Free es- ,
timates. Call J. E. STINNETT
AND SON. Phone 249-W or
1026-J. 212-12tp.
). r.tr. CrAlt.iio 470 000.000 000 C1/110 I
Saturday Evening, September 14,19461
America's forests are growing
at the rate of more than thirteen
billion cubic feet of wood yearly,
their greatest recorded growth,
according the forest reap-
praisal are, just released by
the U. S. Forest Service. This is
two billion cubic feet greater than
In 1936 when the last forest ap-
praisal was made.
The combined figures for saw-
timber and cordwood growth in-
dicate that America's wood sup-
ply is now being replaced nearly
as rapidly as it is cut for use and
destroyed by fire, tomes or dis-
ease. Figures for hardwood
growth show trees in this cate-
gory to be growing faster than
they ere logged for use or de.
stroyed. However, we are still
using our larger trees, classed as
sawtimber, hardwood and soft-
wood combined, fifty per cent
faster than they are being replen-
ished, the survey shows.
Interpreting the figures, Cob.
eel W. S. Greeley, former U. S.
Forest Service Chief and chair-
man of trustees of the American
Forest Product, Industries, Inc.,
pointed out that much of the im-
proved growth is due to a twirl),
50 per cent reduction in forest fire
losses for the period covered by
the appraisal.
"Widespread support for such
forest protection campaigns as
the Keep America Green program,
as well as decreased travel in for-
ested areas during the war years,
helped reduce the number of
fires", the Colonel stated. "With
the upswing in tourist travel, the
need for public support of forest
protection becomes even more im-
portant. Aggressive vigilance is
necessary if we are to maintain
the gains made during the past
ten years. We must do still
better."
To bring the growth of saw-
timber up to use and loss figures,
as well as increase wood produc-
tion all along the line, Greeley ad-
vocated improved forest manage-
mint as fostered by the nation.
wide Tree Farms movement. "By
god fotest practices, we can not
only increase the percentage of
trees of sawtimber quality," he
stated, 'we can greatly increase
the supply of wood for pulp and
paper and every other forest
product We should bring all our
forest lands up to full prixiuction
for whatever timber crop each
area is best adapted to grow".
The above chart shows our
standing commercial timber as
compared with annual growth and
removal. This excludes timber in
national parks and other timbet
reserved from any form of her.
Vesting.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE' Heavy
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-1 Tippers Sometimes 
Hurt
TEAS BOUGHT-Sold-re
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. 
Benefi cu. 'rte. s On Tax Returnspaired. Office supplies. FUL- '
Phone 85. 195?tfc.
• Loot or Found
LOST:. Shaeffer Fountain Pen
inscribed "EL E. Anderson". $5.00
reward. No questions asked.
S. E. Anderson, Room 305 Il-
linois central Railroad Co.
Chicago. flhlnola. 2I$-.
-
America's first long-distant au-
tomobile race-464.2 miles from
New York to Buffalo- -was fin-
ished in the early 1900's in six
days of daytime driving at an
average speed of 15 miles per
hour.
HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY..
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
DAY or NIGHT
C. W. Burrow
Real Estate Company
and
Public Auctioneer
Office Over
City National Bank
By Arlene Wolf
New York-What mental gym- ,
nestles do you go through while'
deciding whether to leave the I
barber a 15 or 20 cent tip? Do I
you suit the tip to the service? I
To your pocketbook? to the bar-
ber's personslity?
You're wrong. The consider-
ate customer wonid worry about
the barber's income tax.
That's not quite silly as it
sounds. A series of hearings by
the N. Y. State Placement and
Un-employment Insurance div-
ision attempted to fix a stan-
dard tips-per-week rates for a
variety of service employes, in-
cluding taxi drivers, barbers and
' hotel workers.
The purpose was to determine
employer contributions to un-
employment Insurance funds,
but actually the hearings turn-
ed into am employes' griping
session over the postwar tip.
From the workers' point of view,
a high standardp rate added
to their regular tip rate wages
makes for a bigger tax payoff
come March and income tax
time.
I If the state proposals are car-
ried through, anyone who tips
, a barber less than 15 percent of
his cash wages (you'd have to
see his cash check and daily
customer tally to do this olden-
I tifically1 is Just coating the bar-
ber money. Monicurists should
get 25 percent. Bootblacks and
other barbershop hangerson rate
a flat five cents per customer.
At the same time, if you give
the bootblack 10 cents, you're
probably putting him in a hign-
Phone 61 er income tax bracket.
We have some extra good buys Tipping habits 
vary with the
In houses to choose from. Also 35 customer, his business and
 even
farms within Fulton trade area, with the city he's in, the heari
ngs
If you waft to buy real estate be
sure to contact us.
Charles W. Burrow
W. L. Hampton
B. A. Golden
allowed. The barberiehops in
New York, for example, insist
that garment workers are men;
generous thar brokers. The usu-
al 10 percent is the rate in the
Now that your children have returned to school their
 c:othes
will need cleaning more often. Draw a line against 
inferior
cleaning.., bring their garments to the QUAUTT CLEANERS
Moicy 
 C EA NE
oria. TOW KENTUCKY
("ASH C/IRRY -,12 7 (-01•4A1fRCIA "i f
CHARLES 10081 V ,fire ril18h'kt*/1011,44,0
financial district, the barber's
union says, but garment center
tips run as high as 100 percent
"maybe because they're union
men."
Upstate hair-clippers, who
think the state's estimate of
their tip earnings is too high,
agreed to the rate became they-
'll get fatter employment insur-
ance checks when they're out of
work. You see how complicated
all this can get.
Take the taxi driver. Anyone
who has the courage not to tip
him is a "skunk". A quarter or
30 cents crossing his palm makes
you a "livewire."
The stale thinks there are
lots of livewires-and estimates
the hackies' tips at 12 1-2 per-
cent of their clookingg. New
York drivers, on the other hand,
argue that since the war tips
have dropped from 17 percent
to about 10. Upstate cabbies
think seven and a half is near-
er right.
Hotel chambermaids get the
short end of the tipping bargain,
their union spokesmen say. Pa-
trons who stay for an overnight
or weekend visit aren't likely
to think of the gal who makes
up the bed and leaves a piece
of soap to replace the one you
swiped.
Air ROTC Unit
Coming To I T-K
Lexington, (API -An air R.
0. T. C. unit wIll be established
at the University of Kentucky
this fall, Dr. H. L. Donovan
president, announced. He add-
ed that artily air force officers
are expected to arrive Sept. 16.
to organize the unit. Stud:inn;
completing the training will be
commissioned in the AAF re-
serve upon graduation.
Mrs. George Rushton has re-
turned home after attend'ng
the bedside of her daughter, Mrs.
Nell Rogers who has been quite
Mrs. Rogers is much improv-
ed.
There are towns of Xerxes in
Kentucky, Alexanders in at least
12 states, a Caesar in Texas and
Napoleons In five or mos-. states.
MEMO
CHURCH OF 00D. Sunday Sunday Sc
hool  m.
school. 10 ir CLOCK. Treadling 11 a. Morning 
Worship  10.50 m
m. and 8 p. in. Pastor, Brother Evening 
Woehlp _7:30 p m.
Mackins. Services every Tuesday Baptist 
Training Union 6 30 p. in
and Friday night at 8 p. m. Mid-wee
k Service, Wed. 8:00 p. m
Everybody Is invited and is wel- Visi
tors VI MOM (i
COMP. • 
-
_9:45 a
a.
!CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI- S
econd and Carr Sts.
AN CHURCH-W. R. Reid pas- Charles 
L. Houser, Minister
tpe. thuiday School, 10:00 a. in. Bibl
e School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worsnip, 11:00 u. m 
Morning Worship ___11:00 a. m.
Evening Worsti'p 7.30 p. m,
 Eyen•ng Worship .._._ _7.00 p. 
m.
Ladies' Class, Monday 2:45 p. m.
I CHURCH OF THE NAZAF.E.NE 
Mens Training 7:30 p. m.
J. C. MATTHEWS. Pastor 
Mid-week service, Wed 7:30 p.m.
College and Green
I Sunday School A 
I Morning Worsh p 
Young People's Society .
Evangelist Ic Service _ A
9:45
WOO
.6:30
715
Prayer Pervice Wed. 7:15
Junior Society Friday 3:00
Choir Rehearsal, Friday _ _ _7:15
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH. Meting); Street. Mas-
ses 1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays,
10:00 a. nt. 2nd and 4th Sundays'
8:00 a. m. Confessions before ev-
ery 7:30 Mass.
 
-
FIRST dAPTIST CHURCH
Second and Eddings
I Sam Ed Bradley, Pester
Wyatt Criticized
By Highway Head
Frankfort.- (AP).- Highway
Commissioner J. Stephen Wat-
kins said today he had written
a letter to Wilson Wyatt, U. S.
Hous'ng Expediter, criticizing
Wyatt and the Civilian Produc-
tion Administration because of
the rejection of a request for
permission to reconstruct a
burned-down, heavy-repair state
gange in the third highway dis-
trict. Watkins said Wyatt would
have "to assume the respon-
sibility" if the roads in 16 coun-
ties in the district fail.
Miss Betty Sue Houston of
Memphis, is spend'ng this week
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
E. N. Houston on Bates street.
( 
What you, the customer, are
supposed to do about all this
isn't quite clear. If you re a trav-
eling man you may find it ne-
cessary to keep a table on tax
rates of each state. You might
ask the waitress or the chamber-
maid what she's supposed to get
and lame it all to her.
Or you might go right on us-
ing 10 percent as the tipping
tipoff, in which case you'll pro-
bably make a lot of enemies I
and find out that the customer's
always wrong.
CLEAN UP
LAYING HOUSE
Birds that are housed in'
clean, scutitary, well- venti.
lated buildings will do a
better job of shelling out the
eggs. It'll pay to clean up and
fix up the laying house now.
We Have-
A NEW SHIPMENT.OF FEEDS
16% MILK CHOW
18% PROTENA
It% COW CHOW
24% CHOW cpow Sur.
34% COW CROVrCONC.
HOG CHOWS
CHICK GROWFNA
CHICK FATENA
. LAYENA
LAY CHOW
-Prices Have Droppedl-
.•1 .•
• • II
-1- -
--
WE ALSO RAFE FERTILIZER 
REED & JOLLEY
FEED and SEED
So. Fulton - Near Freight Depot
PHONE 620
Farm Specials
•• 
PEAS
KOKRAA
• BUTTER BEANS
• CORNFIELD BEANS
• TOMATOES
(ripe or green)
WE DELWER
Richard Allen
Union City Highway
PHONE 108244
Christian Science Society
211 Can Street
Sunday School 9:46
Sunaay Service 11:00.
Wednesday Evening Testi-
mony Meeting 8:00
Reading Room Wed. & Sat.
2 to 4 P. M.
EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed
One Week Service
See
DeMyer Jewelers
Fulton, Kentucky
FIRST METHODIST CIEURC
W. E. MISCHKE, PASTO
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 10:56 a m.
The Sleeping Church."
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m. A
Woman of God."
Wednesday, 7:30 p. M. "Till.
100 Society "
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURIII
I 45 A M. Church School.
' 11:00 Morning Worsho).
7:30 Evening Worship
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRMTOR
Offices An City National Batik
Building
Hours-0 to 12 2 to 5 '
Evenings -7 to $ Phone Ili
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments
4 BUSES DAILY
To
CAYCE AND HICKMAN ,
7 AM. II A.M. 3 P.M. 6.15 P.M I
3 BUSES DAILY
To
PHILLIPPY AND TIP.
TONVILLE
7 A.M. 10 A.K. 6:16 P.M. Com-
nect at Tiptenville for Wyly,
Bogota, and Dyersburg. Call
Your local agent. Phone-
649 BUS LINE
Styleparkr
%mu U.S. in. OS.
Tilt its"ls
THE 1 a yiex $10.00
Distinctive styling is synonymous with Stylepark, just as -
perfect hat comfort Is synonymous with "Templeiorm."
Only the Stylepork "Templeton's" hot follows the sh
ope
of the head, slanting in at the temples exactly as the
head slants in at the temples. Try one on today.
"Stylepark Hata are prioed from-$7.54"
FORD CLOTHING CO.
Fulton, Kentucky
Subscribers
Carrier Service
A new system is being instituted, effective
October I, with regard to carrier service. la an
effort to serve the subscribers, the carriers will
both deliver and collect for your paper. No sub-
scriber will he permitted to receive the Under
by mail where barrier service is available. Begin-
ning October 1, the subscribers, who have been
paying at the office will pay the carriers. Sub-
scribers whose subscriptions are now paid, will
continue to receive the Leader by carrier as usu-
al. At the expiration date, renewal and payment
will be made through the carrier. The following
rates will prevail: Weekly, 13c; Monthly, 55c;
Quarterly, $1.50 Semiannually, $3.00 and Annu-
ally, $4.50.
Subscribers are requested to report any ir-
regularities in delivery and collections to the
Leader Office.
FULTON DAILY LEADER
